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Abstract
The next big thing in computing is the Internet of Things (IoT), referring to dynamic and ever-evolving environments, generating
high-volume streams of heterogeneous yet correlated contextual information of varying quality and complexity. Moreover, the
increase in user mobility and unreliable sensor availability in IoT, necessitates the context-aware applications to dynamically adapt
their behavior at run time. In this paper, we elicit the need for diﬀerent self-learning techniques to tackle the openness of the IoT
environments and propose enabling algorithms to achieve them. First, we present possible application scenarios which can beneﬁt
from both supervised and unsupervised self-learning. Later, we propose correlation mining algorithms based on Kullback-Leibler
(KL) divergence and frequent set mining that exploits correlated contexts to enable unsupervised self-learning. These algorithms
help to identify alternate sources for a context and semantically describe the previously unseen contexts in terms of already known
contexts. We have realized the proposed algorithms on top of a Bayesian framework (HARD-BN) which supports autonomous
learning. Our experiments demonstrate the applicability of the proposed correlation mining algorithms and their feasibility to
enable self-learning in open and ever-evolving IoT environments.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Internet of Things (IoT) is a new and emerging paradigm in computing which seamlessly links physical and virtual
objects. On the one hand, the high volume contextual information generated by IoT enables context-aware smart
applications to provide personalized real-time services both cheaply and non-intrusively. On the other hand, IoT
has increased user mobility introducing dynamic sensor availabilities and other uncertainties, demanding the smart
applications to dynamically adapt their behavior at run-time to cope-up with the ever evolving environments. The
enormity and dynamicity of contextual data in IoT does not guarantee the traditional assumption of availability of
annotated training data prior to classiﬁcation for classical machine learning algorithms used for context modeling,
necessitating self-learning in the modern smart applications. For instance, a network or communication problem can
disconnect the primary source of a context from the smart application. In this case, a correlated secondary source can
be utilized to approximately estimate the context till the primary source is available. Similarly, a new device/sensor
might be added to the environment without compatible semantic speciﬁcations which can potentially be leveraged as
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a secondary source by the application. This dynamic adaptation in application behavior requires meta-information
about the correlated contexts and their sources with respect to the primary context (or) the context of interest. To
summarize, the smart applications embedded in the modern IoT environments encounter two types of self-learning
tasks:
1. Adapting the context models with experience when they encounter previously unseen data.
2. Discovering the relations between user contexts in the scope of the application requirements.
The traditional incremental learning techniques can be used to address the former by dynamically updating the context
models when new examples (with annotations) are seen. This would not only enable the application to reduce its
training time but also to adapt itself to any drift in the user contexts at run time. The second self-learning task is hardly
addressed in the literature as it requires unsupervised correlation mining between user contexts. In this paper, we
propose two algorithms to address it. The ﬁrst algorithm will discover coarse-grained correlations between contexts
by identifying one-to-many, many-to-one and many-to-many relations between the user contexts. For example, let
us assume that high-level semantic locations such as at home/oﬃce/outdoors are already modeled as a user context-
location1 in the application. Now, if a new indoor positioning context network (with context values such as living
room, kitchen, etc.) is introduced for the home environment of the user, the application will automatically identify
that the new context is a sub-structure of the existing context, location1. The second algorithm will go one step further
and measure the degree of correlation between user contexts.
As there is a need for representing various contexts of interest and their sources, along with the meta-data such
as possible correlations, we have developed a graphical Bayesian framework, HARD-BN1. Technically, HARD-BN
is a collection of naive Bayesian networks where each individual Bayesian network models high level contexts (see
Section 3). The proposed self-learning algorithms are realized on top of the HARD-BN framework under the scope
of FP7 BUTLER project1 . The aim of BUTLER is to develop a horizontal platform for context-awareness cutting
across multiple smart domains (e.g., smart home, smart city, smart health, etc.,), necessitating smart applications to
have mechanisms to handle the emerging heterogeneity and dynamicity in such open environments.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of the common machine learning algorithms
used for context recognition and identify their shortcomings for today’s IoT environments. Also, it illustrates how
self-learning based on the correlations between user contexts can be useful to address them. Section 3 presents the
Bayesian framework that enables self-learning and illustrates it with a typical IoT use case. Section 4 describes the
incremental learning available in HARD-BN to tackle the context drift problems. Section 5 presents the frequent set
mining for hierarchical relation discovery between user contexts while Section 6 presents the KL divergence based
correlation measurement to estimate the degree of similarity between contexts. Also, section 5 and 6 evaluate the
feasibility of the these algorithms and their applicability in the scope of the use case discussed in section 3. Finally,
section 7 concludes by discussing our planned future for life-long learning in IoT environments.
2. State-of-the-art machine learning modeling techniques for context-aware applications
There is a great deal of literature available in the ﬁeld of context recognition and machine learning for context-
aware applications in various smart domains. Here we restrict our discussions to few prominent context recognition
frameworks utilizing inertial sensors and state-of-the-art machine learning techniques that enable them in mobile
devices. Our choice of inertial sensors is motivated by the personal assistant use case described in the next section,
which have privacy and pervasiveness concerns. The choice of mobile devices is due to the fact that in today’s smart
environments most of the contextual data are obtained from smart mobiles. Also, in line with our use case, we will
primarily consider literature focusing on two popular user contexts - semantic location and user activities.
Location has been an important enabling contextual information for smart applications. Nowadays, semantic local-
ization has an indisputable place not only to provide personalized user-centric services but also to infer other contexts
such as activity of the user2. Another important contextual information is activity awareness - especially the physical
1 http://www.iot-butler.eu/
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activity of the user - which can be readily inferred by analysing accelerometer data embedded in today’s smart mo-
biles3. For instance,some authors3,4 have studied the possibility of detecting physical activities of a user by directly
using low level signal from tri-axial accelerometers. In a study3, the high-level user activities such as standing, walk-
ing, running, etc., are modeled as latent state variables of a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and are trained/inferred
directly from the probability distribution of observable sensor readings i.e., a body-worn accelerometer. Contrarily,
in others5,2 the authors have inferred user activities indirectly through user location which in turn was estimated from
other low-level sensors (e.g. signal strengths from wireless LAN beacons).
Today’s smart phones come with an increasing range of sensing, communication, storage and computational re-
sources, but an ill-informed usage of information rich contextual sensors and resource hungry machine learning tech-
niques would adversely aﬀect the normal function of those devices6. So the recent works in ubiquitous mobile
computing have considered device energy eﬃciency and explored various mitigation techniques: selecting a optimal
set of sensors7, dynamically switching on-oﬀ certain high-cost sensors8 and dynamically adapting the sensor sam-
pling frequency9. The smart applications can beneﬁt from these performance-eﬃciency trade-oﬀs by capitalizing on
the heterogeneity of the modern smart environments to dynamically select the appropriate context sources depend-
ing on their objectives and availability of the sources. For example, if an entertainment application with no critical
requirement on performance requests user activity information, it can be inferred from location information instead
of switching on dedicated sensors. Moreover, we can utilize the two diﬀerent views (locations vs. dedicated sen-
sors) to boot-strap and improve the prediction accuracy. These state-of-the-art works in advanced context modeling
have identiﬁed various shortcomings of machine learning conﬁrming the necessity for self-learning. In this paper,
we will present algorithms that enable self-learning in smart applications by capitalizing on the heterogeneities and
correlations between user contexts.
3. A loosely coupled Bayesian framework for context-aware applications
3.1. Motivating use cases and requirements
As a running example, consider a loosely coupled context recognition framework that supports multiple Personal
Assistant application scenarios with the same sensing/inference infrastructure and leverage conditional dependen-
cies between multiple co-occurring contexts. Two personal assistant applications that rely on such a framework are
described below.
• A smart notiﬁcation system that seamlessly alters the medium (voice/text/mail) of notiﬁcation based on the
current location and activities of the user. As the major problem to realize such a system is the inability of
a single sensor device to recognize multiple location cues relevant for the application at hand, we propose
to utilize multiple heterogeneous context sources distributed spatially across diﬀerent ubiquitous infrastruc-
tures (e.g., wearable devices, a home/oﬃce WSN, smart phones, etc.,). Various location cues inferred are: at
home/work/shopping/outdoors.
• Monitor and measure the current physical activity levels of the user using accelerometer embedded in smart
phones (or) objects and periodically inform the user to motivate him/her to achieve certain minimal physical
activities on a regular basis.
The signiﬁcant high-level functional and non-functional requirements of the framework for these application scenarios
are: modeling diﬀerent types of heterogeneous contexts and context sources, ﬂexibility to add and remove contexts at
run-time, supporting performance-eﬃciency trade-oﬀs depending on the application requirements, resilience to sensor
ambiguities such as temporary unavailability of context sources or missing data to avoid varying quality of service.
For instance, when the primary sensor of localization module (i.e., GPS) is unavailable the system should still be able
to reasonably predict the user location of interest using secondary sensors or other co-related contexts. e.g., active
variations in the CPU load of the work computer can suggest the presence of user at work whereas the detection of
multiple unrecognised blue-tooth enabled devices can over-rule and predict the presence of the user in a public place.
Note that these applications have certain Quality of Service requirements i.e., minimal prediction accuracy limits for
an acceptable performance above which the framework can thrive to be energy-eﬃcient.
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Fig. 1. A conceptual overview of an Heterarchical Autonomic Recursive Distributed Bayesian network1
3.2. HARD-BN: A Heterarchical, Autonomic, Recursive and Distributed Bayesian Network
As there is a need for representing various contexts of interest and their sources, along with the meta-data such
as possible co-relations and associated performance-eﬃciency trade-oﬀs, we have developed a graphical Bayesian
framework (HARD-BN). This framework is not only suitable to represent various heterogeneous data sources but
also to generate interpretable representations of conditional dependencies between them. Technically, HARD-BN is
a collection of naive Bayesian networks where each individual Bayesian network models high level contexts.
As stated in section 3.1, the application scenarios require only the continuous monitoring of current physical
activity of the user (i.e., staying still, walking and running) and the semantic location of the user namely home, work,
shopping and outdoors. The available context sources are two physical sensors - accelerometer and GPS, and a set of
soft sensors such as IP address and WiFi ssid monitors, blue-tooth enabled device discovery module and CPU load
monitors for the devices. As shown in Fig. 1, in HARD-BN the high level contexts - location and activities of the user
are modeled as parent nodes with their respective context sources. Note that two diﬀerent Bayesian networks are used
here to model the location information as the context sources are available in diﬀerent platforms (e.g., GPS, WiFi ssid
and blue-tooth device discovery on smart mobile, and CPU load on desktop computers).
The application components for the smart phone are compatible with Android 4.0 - Ice Cream Sandwich. Hence,
two versions of the framework are developed (in Java): one for Android and other for Desktop computers. The
learning and inference are implemented using Weka2 , a collection of machine learning algorithms suitable for Java
based learning and inference applications. Data are collected from 4 users (all male in the age group of 25-35) over a
week covering diﬀerent user locations and activities.
3.3. Incrementally adapting the context model with experience
Learning or training is an important step in any modern context-aware applications which use sophisticated ma-
chine learning algorithms for context modeling. As outlined in section 1, the characteristics of the modern environ-
2 http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/
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ment do not guarantee the availability of suﬃcient training data prior to classiﬁcation. Owing to this, there is a need
to design the machine learning algorithms to learn from new training examples even after deployment of the models
and to add/remove a new context or sensors at run-time. Hence, in HARD-BN the likelihood values (measurement
model) of the context sources are incrementally updated with each new instance and the updated values are used to
predict the class value probabilistically for the new instance. i.e.,
P(Zj|Xik), ∀ i = 1, ...., n; k = 1, .....,m and j = 1, ....., p (1)
where Zj is the observation of the jth sensor source information conditioned on the ith context value in kth Bayesian
network as shown in Fig. 1. In our running example, the likelihood values of energy in the accelerometer readings (ﬀt
values) corresponding to each class value of the User’s Physical Activity context node will be incremented according
to the new example. Similarly the measurement model of the individual Bayesian networks is incremented when
observing the other high-level context nodes i.e.,
P(Xik |Xab), ∀ i, a = 1, ...., n; k, b = 1, .....,m and ik  ab (2)
where Zik is the observation of the ith context value in kth Bayesian network conditioned on the ath context value in
bth Bayesian network with a constrain that kth Bayesian network and bth Bayesian network are not the same as shown
in Fig. 1. In our running example, a distribution over semantic locations corresponding to the each context value of the
User’s Physical Activity node is learnt incrementally at this step. As the learning in HARD-BN involves estimating
the likelihoods described above in the individual BNs, they can be easily parallelized as concurrent tasks to reduce the
overall training time. As a result, HARD-BN can accommodate the context drifts in long-term such as learning new
Device types for User Location2 context node and new WiFi ssid for the User Location1 node in Fig. 1.
In addition to incremental parameter learning, HARD-BN also supports self-adaptation of the network structure in
response to addition or deletion of context sources by modifying the inference algorithm at run-time. If any particular
context value is not available then its likelihood value is omitted while calculating the posterior. For instance while
calculating the posterior of User’s physical activity based on other high-level contexts in Fig. 1, if the User Location4
context node (localisation based on ambient sensors) is not available any more because user switched to another smart
phone which does not support those sensors, then the likelihood of that node will be omitted while calculating the
posterior. For more details about HARD-BN framework including inference algorithms readers are referred to our
previous work1.
4. Automatic correlation mining between user contexts
The incremental learning described in the previous section enables continuous learning and adaptability in the
HARD-BN to cope up with any continuous drifts in the user contexts, provided the newly seen data are annotated.
More advanced tasks such as identifying replacements for a temporarily unavailable primary contexts are still at large
as they requires automatic correlation mining between user contexts. Owing to the heterogeneity and complexity
in user contexts, we divide the task of correlation mining into two sub-tasks: First, the coarse grained correlations
including any many-to-many, many-to-one and one-to-many mappings (i.e., hierarchies) between user contexts is
discovered with an adapted apriori frequent set mining algorithm10. Later, the degree of similarity between the
contexts that exhibit many-to-many relation is measured using a mutual information metric, KL divergence11.
4.1. Frequent set mining for hierarchy discovery
The choice of using an adapted frequent set mining algorithm is motivated by the fact that these fast algorithms
were designed to handle very large databases making them suitable for the modern IoT environments generating large
amount of continuous data. In the scope of this paper, a frequent item set is a set of context values that occur together
between the user context nodes modeled by the HARD-BN framework.
Algorithm 1 explains the proposed apriori algorithm where the join and prune steps are modiﬁed (from the original
algorithm10) to discover the frequent sets containing context values of the context node of interest with any other
context node. This will make sure that the obtained frequent sets contain values from two context nodes only. Then,
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Fig. 2. An example of hierarchical clustering of contextual nodes using Algorithm 1
the ratio of the number of context values occurred in the frequent sets for a context node to the total number of values
possible for that context node is calculated. Depending on the ratio, the relationship between contexts are categorized
into either many-to-many, many-to-one or one-to-many mappings. Note that the high-level context values modeled in
HARD-BN are multi-nominal.
Algorithm 1: Adapted apriori frequent set mining algorithm to discover context correlations
Join Step: Ck is generated by joining Lk−1 with itself under the condition that Ck contains
values from only two diﬀerent context nodes
Prune Step: Any (k-1) item set that is NOT frequent cannot be a subset of a frequent k-item set
and at least one of the items in the set belongs to the new context node that is of interest
Ck: Candidate item set of size k;
Lk: frequent item set of size k;
L1 = frequent items;
for(k = 1; Lk != ∅ ; k++)
Ck+1 = candidates generated from Lk;
foreach (transaction t in database)
increment the count of all candidates in Ck+1 that are contained in t;
Lk+1 = candidates in Ck+1 with minimum support;
return Union over index k LK ;
Fig. 2 illustrates the applicability of the proposed algorithm for the use case described in Section 3 with three
user contexts - location1, location3 and physical activities. Let location3 be the context node of interest which is
newly introduced in the HARD-BN framework. Now, in iteration 1, frequent sets with only one item are generated
from each context node. In iteration 2, the candidate sets are generated by combining frequent sets from two context
nodes as described in the Algorithm 1. Then, as home is the only context available in the frequent sets out of four
possible context values for the context node location1 and all the context values of the context node location3 occurs
in the frequent sets, we conclude that a one-to-many relation exist between location1 and location3. Similarly, we
can conclude that a many-to-many relation exist between location3 and physical activities. Such information about
hierarchical relations are used by the HARD-BN framework to intelligently switch-on/oﬀ high cost (or) resource con-
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suming sensors. For instance, the above discovered hierarchical relation between location1 and location3 is utilized
to intelligently switch-oﬀ the primary context network for location1 (i.e., GPS as shown in Fig. 1) when the location3
is active (i.e., the user is at home).
4.2. KL divergence based correlation mining
In the previous subsection, we demonstrated how to discover the possible hierarchical relations between the existing
contexts and a newly introduced context. Out of the three types of relations considered, the one-to-many and many-to-
one relations can be utilized directly by the smart applications as the correlations are explicit. Whereas many-to-many
relations can be utilized only if we know the degree of correlation between those contexts. Consider the case when a
new context source is introduced for a user context. Now, the HARD-BN framework can use it as a replacement for
the primary context network (or source) for the user context provided its relative goodness is known with respect to
the primary context network. For instance, consider that a new context network is available for location1 where the
context values home/oﬃce/shopping/outdoors are modeled from various ambient sensors such as light sensor, humidity
sensor, etc. In this case, one will expect that the newly introduced context source will be less informative compared
to high-resource consuming yet information rich sensors such as GPS. Accordingly, HARD-BN needs to know how
informative the new source can be especially with respect to the primary context network (or source).
Hence, we propose the KL-divergence based algorithm which can measure the correlations between any two proba-
bility densities11 in order to identify the strengths of these many-to-many mappings. In other words, such an algorithm
can measure the quality of a new context source compared to an existing one. Our preference to use the whole proba-
bility distribution of the context nodes and not just the maximum a posteriori estimations (which can be easily obtained
from the support thresholds calculated in Algorithm 1) is justiﬁed by the fact that former can be helpful to achieve
optimal Bayesian decisions. Also, KL-divergence is the asymptotic limit of the Maximum Likelihood (ML) criteria
which is noted as the most appropriate similarity function for context nodes with equal priors for its values11. Here,
we aim to deduce the diﬀerence between the probability distribution of an context predicted by its primary contextual
network (i.e., P(y = i|x)) from that of the distribution predicted by the new context node (i.e, Q(y = i|z)). Assuming
the probability of any of the values of context of Y is equal,
d(x) =
∫
P(y|x)log P(y|x)
Q(y|x)dy (3)
d(x) = KL(P||Q) (4)
where P is the probability distribution predicted by its primary contextual network and Q is that of the distribution
predicted by the new context node. Then the primary contextual network-P can be said to be highly correlated with a
secondary context network-Qi, when the KL divergence between their probability density functions is minimal, i.e.,
d(x) = argmin
i
KL(P||Qi) (5)
Fig. 3 illustrates the probability distribution of the context location1 under three conditions: (1) estimated from its
primary context network modeled by HARD-BN (P), (2) estimated by the physical activities which has many-to-many
relation according to Algorithm 1 (Q1) and (3) estimated by a secondary network (modeled from ambient sensors)
(Q2). Now, the degree of similarity between them is given by their respective KL divergence:
KL(P||Q1) = 0.6215;KL(P||Q2) = 0.0745;KL(P||Q3) = 0.8082 (6)
where Q3 is the uniform distribution for the context location1. Hence, we can conclude that despite their many-
to-many relations the contexts physical activities and location1 are not correlated enough, instead the distribution
estimated from the secondary network (Q2) is better correlated with respect to (P). Also, note that KL(P||Q1) ≈
KL(P||Q3), i.e., the distribution estimated by the physical activities is only as good as the uniform distribution (or
uninformative distribution) for the context location1.
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Fig. 3. Estimated probability distribution for the context values of location1 from diﬀerent sources
5. Conclusion and future work
The key contribution of this paper is the diﬀerent types of self-learning algorithms that will enable the smart
applications to capitalize on the inherent heterogeneities in their environment to improve their overall performance
at run-time. The ability to seamlessly realize these self-learning techniques on top of the base machine learning
context models without requiring further resources is the key for their success. In that sense, HARD-BN ensures
the availability of loosely coupled, modular and distributed classiﬁers (individual Bayesian networks) for ease of
implementation in context-aware applications. Although the presented results were preliminary and restricted to one
simple scenario, it demonstrates the feasibility of the proposed algorithms for self-learning tasks and their applicability
to applications handling high-volume data.
In the future, we will study the applicability of these algorithms to multiple use cases for statistically verifying
their usefulness and scalability. Also, we will explore further meta-learning prospectives and how to achieve life-long
learning in open and connected environments of the future.
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